
One Month Left! Longines Masters of
New York Returns to NYCB LIVE

New York, NY – After a celebrated debut at NYCB LIVE, Home of the Nassau

Veterans Memorial Coliseum, in 2018, the Longines Masters Series will return to

New York in one month! Running from April 25-28, 2019, the Longines Masters of

New York will feature some of the world’s most talented equestrian athletes.

The Riders Masters Cup also returns to New York to showcase two rounds of one-

on-one speed duels to decide the winning team in a transatlantic battle of Riders

USA vs. Riders Europe. After winning the inaugural Riders Masters Cup event

during the 2017 edition of the Longines Masters of Paris and then again at the !rst

Longines Masters of New York in April 2018 for the overall victory, the Riders

Europe team rode to a remarkable hat-trick win on home soil in the third

installment in the French capital city. Who will win in New York?

The best of equestrian

competition and New

York lifestyle combine to

present the highest

caliber of show jumping

in this !ve-star rated

event. In between

competitions, indulge in

Longines Masters

shopping with brands

that include Longines

and H&M. Also enjoy in-

house !ne dining

opportunities as well as

thirst-quenching

experiences with LaCroix

Sparking Water.

Purchase Tickets

"What's Happening" at the Longines Masters of
New York

Friday

Competition picks up for Masters Two riders on Friday as well as an all-new event

for up-and-coming collegiate riders. The Metropolitan Equitation Invitational

welcomes top Intercollegiate Horse Show Association riders to the Longines

Masters of New York where they compete under the intercollegiate format on

unfamiliar horses and are judged by equitation legends Brianne Goutal and

George Morris.

Friday evening welcomes the best of the best to show o" for the crowds at NYCB

LIVE. Don’t miss the featured event, the Longines Speed Challenge! The fastest

class in the world, international !ve-star riders with a need for speed go head-to-

head against the clock in this one-of-a-kind competition. Kick o" your weekend at

the Longines Masters of New York.

Saturday - Day

Saturday welcomes the weekend with

the young stars of tomorrow taking up

the spotlight in Under 25 competition.

Then, the crowd will delight in the

Lamborghini Masters Power, a unique

high-jump competition highlighting the

athleticism and power of the equine

athlete, as well as a performance by

Santi Serra Camps featuring “Natural

dressage” or liberty training.

Saturday - Evening

From NYCB LIVE, it’s Saturday night!

Highlighting the evening is the one

event everyone has been waiting for

where USA will be hungry for a win in

the Riders Masters Cup. The Riders

Masters Cup showcases two rounds of

one-on-one speed duels to decide the

winning team in a transatlantic battle of

Riders USA vs. Riders Europe you won't

!nd in any other series. Who will win in

New York? #WaveYourFlag

Sunday

The !nal day of the Longines Masters of New York again features the majesty of

the horse with a !nal performance from Santi Serra Camps and bids farewell to

horses and riders in the Masters Two Grand Prix events. Then, the Longines Grand

Prix of New York takes center stage. The crown jewel of the Longines Masters of

New York, the best horses and riders of the week go head-to-head to stand atop

the winner’s podium.

A look at the Riders Masters Cup...

View Complete Schedule

Purchase Tickets

Experience The Spectacle Like Never Before

During the 2018/2019 season, EEM was proud to introduce an innovative way to

experience the horse sport lifestyle. EEM Society launched at the Longines

Masters of Paris and is the !rst membership club of its kind to blend luxury,

glamour, networking, and lifestyle. Every detail will be seamless in a unique club

with three levels of hospitality in the heart of all the action at the Longines Masters

of New York.

The BLUE membership is

the entry level

experience to the

Masters Series with a

choice of session for

customized experiences.

Includes ringside seating

and unlimited access to

the Grant Thornton VIP

Lounge along with

unlimited food and

beverage.

The BLACK membership

is a one-time cost for all

experiences o"ered at

the Longines Masters of

New York. Includes

ringside seating and

unlimited access to the

Grant Thornton VIP

Lounge along with

unlimited food and

beverage.

The IMPERIAL
membership is the

pinnacle of the Masters

experience. With an

unparalleled setting, the

IMPERIAL plan o"ers the

possibility to

accommodate up to 32

guests for four sessions

over three days. Multi-

course meals, white

glove service, and best in

show de!ne the

IMPERIAL membership.

Learn More

Join the Conversation

#LonginesMasters #WeRidetheWorld #FeelTheVibe #EnjoyTheRide

Nov. 29 - Dec. 2,

2018

Paris Nord

Villepinte

Feb. 15-17, 2019

Asiaworld Expo

April 25-28, 2019

NYCB Live, Home

of the Nassau

Veterans Memorial

Coliseum

June 20-23, 2019

Place Bellerive
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